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Giovanni Ribisi stars in "Boiler Room,'

drama based in the high festos-

ferone, money grubbing world of stock

bmkenng.

See ARTS Page 8
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play during Wednesday's Career Fair.

ayers, students
answers. There was some criticism by students

however. Tarita Carrathers, a sophomore in

Natural Resources Ecology and Conservation,
said that while it was convenient to have all the

companies and organizations in one place, it was

not very personal and the information presented

was too general.
The employers seemed to find the event quite

valuable. Nicole Scales, a representative from

the Bon Marche, said that the student response

had been quite good. This was the Bon Marche's

first appearance at the Ul Career Day, and Ms.
Scales thought that they would be back next year
to target more clothing and textile majors.

Tina Galloway and Ty Jessup from Cargill

Foods, an international agribusiness company,
said that they thought the fair was a great oppor-

tunity for employer and student alike. Ms.
Galloway said that meeting prospective employ-
ees at an informal setting like the career fair

helped relax the atmosphere in the interview

process.
"I thought the Career Fair was very informa-

tive and useful, I'l definitely be back again next
year," said Kelsi Luhnow, a resource recreation

and tourism major.

Photo by Emily Weaver

~ Women's Center promotes eating disorder awareness.

Women's Center sponsors eating
disorder presentation ittesday

By Lrndsay Redifar

Argonaut Staff Wriler

Harvey-Director of the Women'

Center, Valerie Russo-Women'
Center Resource Specialist, Dence
Fisher-Foods and Nutrition Club

and Dr. Martha Kathrow. The main

focus of this particular evening was

how the media presents women and

the standards for women's bodies.
The average woman in America

is currently five feet and four inch-

es tail and weighs one hundred and

forty pounds, said Fisher. The
average American model, however,

is five feet and eleven inches tall

and only weighs one hundred and

Inner beauty was the focus of
Changing Attitudes and Beliefs, a

presentation about awareness and

prevention of eating disorders put

on by the Women's Center and

Counseling Center,

The presentation was held in

Barah Theater on Tuesday, and was

attended mostly by young, female

students.
The evening began with several

short speeches by speakers Genie See EATING Page 4

AMS qualify for regionals. SPORTS Page 6

xchange Program. OPINION Page 5

ctlon for love. NEWS Page 3
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.„",.I'tIII;Brandon Knapton (left), Rob Baded and Kelth Pratt look at the Ducks Unlimited dis

1'')''Ul Career Day a hit with empl
career fairs, doubling the size of the event, and

By JP. Diener according to Heitstuman and Holick, the combi-

Argonaut Senior Writer nation seems to have worked well.
1 '( "I'm extremely pleased with the numbers of

both employers and students," Diane Holick
eJ'i e said.

Employers from a variety of areas related to Keith pratt, the student coordinator f'r the
agriculture and natural resources put themselves Co))ege of Natural Resources, worked very hard

"":„'eon display Wednesday to educate and draw inter- to ensure that the Career Day went well. As stu-

i )',:...i.",'estfrom U of I students. dent coordinator, his job is to promote student
The Ul Career Fair, sponsored by the awareness through his college, and focus on get-

-:; „"'„Colleges of Agriculture and Natural Resources, ting students invo)ved in activities. pratt brought
";:,'.;featured exhibits fram approximately 60 compa- feedback from the students on what organiza-
~~~;; ")t)es and fayganizat)ans..-The SUB Ballroom was tions they.wanted to see represented at the fair,
'A~'acked with representatives offering booklets, andhe)ped to see that those organizationswere
~..::.brochures, key chains, and showing videos. present.«yi,'oor-prizes such as Ducks Unlimited ") think it turned out to be exceptional," Prait

",':,'osters, college T-shirts, and mugs were also said 'The quality ofthe employers beingrepre-
2' given away throughou«he day to lucky students sented is outstanding, and the students seem ta

y
in. Diane Holick, a professar in the College of Josh Fe)ton, an ag business major, said that
Natural Resources and Mark Heitstuman, a Pro- the employers were friendly and had very good
fessor in the College of Agriculture, the coordi- visual aids

,'I:nators of the event, both exPressed their satisfac- Barley Hyde, a senior in wi)dlife resources,
:Jion with the fair. This is the first year that the said he liked being aMe to ask the emp)oyers

4 .<wo colleges have combined their respective questions face to face and receive immediate

':::INEEL enacts 1.4 million
:,.:-':gallon nuclear waste cleanup

By Jodie NcKenna The waste has built up over 50

Argonaut Staff Writer years of reprocessing nuclear fuel.
It is so radioactive that it could

give a person a lethal dose ofradi-
ation within hours. Currently there

Throughout the end of February are about 1.4million gallons of liq-
::there will be several public hear- uid waste remaining in under-

: ings held by Idaho National ground tanks that need to be treat-

Engineering & Environmental ed and disposed of. This is one of
'.Laboratory ()NEEL) across the the biggest cleanup jobs at INEEL

: ';:;Northwest. The topic of discussion during this century.
;:.,":.isthe Idaho High-level Waste and The Department of Energy has

Facilities Disposition Draft outlined nine separate options for
.Environmental Impact Statement treating the high-level waste. But,

Nk '(EIS) at least half of the treatment

«jg>, This particular EIS evaluates options wouldgive off'radioactive

f~'4) -ways to treat high-level waste cur- air pollution. This includes a pro-

-',I)I;.rent)y stored at INEEL, as well as posed incinerator that would burn

-'pp'iquid radioactive waste in under- less dangerous waste. Nearly all of
~j:.):.ground tanks buried above Idaho s the treatment options would1

Pf''>SI water supply. The dismantling of require building new plants to

~iI>
the contaminated facilities will

.''.'..also be open for comment.

, SCHEDULE FOR PUBLIC HEARINGS

«".!;;-'i.b17, 00- Boise, Id. Doubletree Riverside

,e@t FI)b 22, 00- Portland, Or. Doubletree Lloyd Center

,-„:„<'.,Feb 24, 00- Pasco, Wa. Doubletree Pasco

,'.e., Fo} more information, io request a copy of the E)S, ar to register Io submit

'. pUblic cammen)s ai the hearings call 1-888-918-5100.

e
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City hears group's plea
despite missed deadline

~ Task force
seeks space
for disabled in

1912 Building

By Sara Eggers
Argonaut Staff Writer

Jerard Conley says he grew up
with a saint. When he was young,
his parents explained to him and

his siblings that his sister, born

with a developmental disability,
could never make a conscious
decision to do right or wrong, She
couldn't sin without understand-

ing, he said, and that made her a
saint.

"I went out with my sister, who
had the highest status in the family

and watched her get stares and

rude remarks," Con icy
said. "I first saw that

injustice as a child."
Conley asked Moscow's
Public Works Finance
Committee for a fair and

just allocation of the com-
munity's resources on

Monday.
While many couples

exchanged candy and

flowers, advocates for the
developrnentally disabled
presented a case for dedi-

cated space for their
"Valentines" in

Moscow's 1912 Center,
which is located north of
Moscow High School.
The Task Force to Secure
Dedicated Space in the 1912
Center had a Valentines'ay audi-

ence with Moscow's Public Works

Finance Committee, Mayor
Marshall Comstock, and a few

members of the City Council.
"It seems fitting that something

that comes from the heart happens

on this day," said Nancy Johansen,

mother of Peter and advocate for

the developmentally disabled.
The task force is asking for a

dedicated space in the 1912
Center. They want a.safe, consis-
tent place to meet and socialize.
"We have nowhere to train, edu-

cate, and let individuals benefit,"

said Jana Schultz, parent advocate
and task force member.

The problem is that this group
missed the deadline to apply for
space in the center. Every square
foot is accounted for. To give them

space, someone has to give it up.
"It is not

the intent of this group to be
obstructionist," Johansen said.

However, when fliers went into

grocery bags and articles went to
the papers, this group missed the

information.
Some representatives went to a

19)2 Center meeting a few weeks

ago, haping ta get some space,
only to discover that the space was
taken. The task force asked for
special consideration and received
it. Disabled persons, their families
and other advocates made their
case on Monday.

John Russell, member of the
Self-Determination graup, has
worked for the University of Idaho
for 32 years. He described some of
the group's wants. "We want a big
screen TV, about this big," he said,

4 a

spreading his arms wide. "And a
VCR. We want to see movies and

we want to pop popcorn."
Shawna Sprecher hid her face

in her mother Leah's shoulder.
When Leah introduced her,
Shawna looked up, grinning wide-

ly. She shared her ideas for the

space. "I would like to come and

have some ice cream and cake,"
she said. Currently, there is
nowhere for the developmentally

disabled to socialize once they
leave high school.

The bowling alley was popular,
but it closed. Now, a lot of these

See1912Page4 ~

Associated Press

MOSCOW, Idaho —A Troy-area
man is dead of multiple gunshot
wounds and a 35-year-old Culdesac
woman is charged with first-degree
murder following a shooting in

Latah County.
James Allen Vickroy, 31, was

shot at least three times Tuesday
morning and pronounced dead at the
mobile home he shared with his

mother, according to authorities.

Angele Blanche Geitner, 35, was
being held in the Latah County Jail
after allegedly fleeing the scene. She
was arrested at her Culdesac apart-
ment.

Latah County Sheriff Jeff Crouch
said circumstances surrounding the
shooting, including motive,
remained unclear. But a search of
the residence south of Troy revealed
what appeared to be a marijuana-

growing operation.
Vickroy's mother, Darlene Carey,

and his stepsister, Seyard Luctina
Broncheau, both told police they
hard shots and then saw Geitrier
pointing a handgun at Vickroy.

According to an affidavit filed by
police, Carey acknowledged that she
and her son, who was on probation
from an Oregon drug charge, had

been growing marijuana at the tesi-
dence.
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Woman jailed as suspect
in shooting of Troy man
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News in Brief
Parking Committee Hears Concerns

On Feb. 9, the Campus Parking Committee held its annual forum to dis-
cuss parking issues at Ul. The Committee attempted to tackle such issues
such as mopeds and bikes on campus, overcrowded parking lots and build-

ing access diflitculties.
One student expressed concern with the campus parking situation during

the upcoming Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival. Pam Alsterlund, Manager of
Parking, said that there was not much they could do about the influx of peo-
ple who have visitor permits. "We'e just going to have to bite the bullet for
one week," she said.

In an attempt to prevent overcrowding in the future, a shuttle system was

proposed to transport ofl'-campus students to the university. However, it

would be another several years before this could be implemented, stated

Alsterlund.

Parking permits that are valid only for certain days and times could also
be issued in the luture. For concerns with campus parking, call the office at

885-6424.

Media encourage alcohol drinking,
study shows

PULLMAN, Wash, —A new study conducted on children has shown

that the media supplies the most encouragement for children to start drink-

ing alcohol as soon as possible. Children were drawn to toys sporting dif-

ferent beer logos and easily recognized different beer commercials.

Because the commercials selling beer tend to glamorize drinking, those

who did the study encouraged parents to discuss what affects alcohol can

have people with their children. Despite what the study showed about the

media, parents were the overall influence on children.

Sufi perform Dances of
Universal Peace

MOSCOW —The Dances of Universal Peace took place in the Yoga
Center of Moscow on Friday, Feb. 12. The dances were organized and per-

formed by a sect known as the Sufi, (pronounced Sue-Fee), who incorporate

western and eastern philosophy into the evening. Different songs from

assorted traditions are sung and danced to while accompanied by a drum and

guitar. The dances will be held once a month and information about them

can be obtained from the Yoga Center of Moscow.

Ul to host TRIO celebration
in 1965, under Title IV of the Higher Education Act, Congress estab-

lished three programs to help low-income Americans, of any ethnic back-
ground, enter k graduate from college. These programs were referred to as
TRIO.

Today TRIO is a nationwide powerhouse with multiple programs,
including 5 here at the University of Idaho. These programs are Upward
Bound, Educational Talent Search, Student Support Services, Northwest
Nations Upward Bound, k, Upward Bound Math k Science Regional
Center. They provide tutoring, personal/financial/career counseling, assis-
tance in college and financial aid applications, instruction in reading/writ-

ing/study skills and accommodations for students kvith disabilities.
This month TRIO programs throughout the country are celebrating the

program's 35th anniversary by honoring their students and graduates. The
Ul held an open house on Thursday in the Idaho Commons in which stu-

dents Chad Lammers, Rick Lovel, Heidi Coch and Lorrie Williams kvere

praised for their accontplishments. Dene Thomas, vice provost for academ-
ic aflairs, and Jeanne Christiansen, associate dean of the College of
Education, were guest speakers and an exhibition table providing program
infoimation was available.

For more inlormation on TRiO and its programs contact Meredyth

Goodwin, Student Support Services Director, at goodwin(rruidaho.edu,

Ul Student Alumni Relations Board
captures four awards at conference

The University of idaho Student-Alumni Relations Board captured four

awards at last weekend's District Eight conference.of the Association of
Student Advancement Programs.

District Eight includes colleges and universities in Alaska, idaho,

Montana, Oregon, Washington and the western provinces of Canada. This
year's conference was held at UI,

individuals who won awards include Malinda Glasgow, as Most

Outstanding Student Member, and Tim Helmke, as Most Outstanding

Adviser. SArb also captured the Most Outstanding Organization award and

its Dads'eekend celebration won in the Most Outstanding Program cate-

gory.
The Student Alumni Relations Board was formed in 1969 to increase

awareness of the Alumni Association among students and to provide leader-

ship and networking opportunities between students and alumni.

SARB has developed into an organization that serves as a liaison

between students, university administrators and alumni, and which coordi-

nates and promotes major campus activities, working with other campus

organizations and university offlces,

Special program at Ul to highlight

Eating Disorders Awareness Week
Benefit from Gates Foundation

WSU Regents to Meet Feb. 17,
Expected to Take Action on New

President

PULLMAN, Wash. —The Washington State University Board
ol'egents

is expected to choose the university's next president on Feb.17.The

final candidate for the position is V. Lane Rawlins, currently president at the

University of Memphis. The regents will meet in executive session at 9:15
a.m. to discuss the qualifications of the presidential candidate. An open ses

sion will follow immediately, and the board may take official action regard-

ing the presidency.
If the regents take action appointing Rawlins as president, there will be

a news conference at approximately 3 p.in. in Murrow 53 on the'ullman

campus. The session will be available to reporters outside Pullman via sate)

lite and at WHETS facilities.

~ Tornado strikes Georgia leaving 18 dead and 100 injured

~ NATO troops under fire in Kosovo

~ FBI chase hackers who crashed Amazon.corn, Eatrade, eBay,

Yahoo.corn and other high profile Web sites

~ Justice Policy Institute calculates over 2 million people jailed in

America

~ Iraq's head of the U.N. World Food Program quit to protest U.N.

Trade sanctions

~ New, easier system prompts hundreds of Cubans to seek U.S.
visas

~ Britain suspends N. Ireland's multiparty government & resumes

direct control over the province. The IRA, an anti-British guerrilla

group, refuses to give up its weapons,

0 Conduct telephone studies from a com-
fortable office environment.

~ Flexible work hours for students.
Extensive Training Program

~ Excellent incentive-Bonus Packages.
~ No selling involved!
~ Don't settle for less!!

MOSCOW —The University of idaho Women's Center has teamed up

with the I.li's Panhellenic Council and the Food and Nutrition Club to offer
a special program for Eating Disorders Awareness Week, which begins

Saturday and continues through Feb. 19.
in addition to presenting pamphlets and brochures throughout the week

at the Women's Center and Student Health Service, the sponsoring organi-

zations are hosting an eating disorders program on Tuesday, Feb. 15, at 7-8
p.m, in the Student Union Building's Borah Theatre.

The presentation will include a panel of experts who will lead a discus-

sion on body image and eating disorders, an eating attitudes test so that indi-

viduals can inventory their own eating habits and a video entitled "Journeys
of Selt'-Discovery and Recovery."

"We hope this event will make women more aware about eating disor-

ders and what we, as college women, can do to help prevent them or what

to do if we suspect that a friend has an eating disorder," said Marie Bailey,
director of programming for the Panhellenic Council, which oversees eight
sororities on the Ul campus.

The Student Counseling Center and the Student Health Center also are
I

co-sponsoring the event, which is free and open to the public.
I
I
I
I
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Donation

PULLMAN, Wash. —Washington State University programs at the Tri-

Cities and Spokane campuses serving ethnic minorities and women will

benefit from a recently announced $ 1.6 million gilt from the Bill and

Melinda Gates Foundation. The gilt is to the Washington Mathematics,

Engineering and Science Achievement (MESA) program.
WSU's MESA efforts began at the Center for Graduate Study in

Richland in 1984. In 1989, the Spokane MESA program was established and

responsibility for MESA was transferred to the branches, WSU Tri-Cities

and WSU Spokane.
The gift and its potential please Kirk Reinkens and Terrie Scott, respec-

tive directors of the Yakima Valley/Tri-Cities and Spokane programs.
"This is very exciting for MESA's statewide efforts at the elementary

level, and specific efforts to partner and support the Native American com-

munity are wonderful," said Reinkens. Added Scott, "It provides an oppor-
tunity to serve more students and build on our existing program strengths."

mments, questions or

suggestions?
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ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

PEARSON PACKAGING SYSTEMS is the industry leader in the
design and manufacturing of automated packaging machinery.
Our recent unprecedented growth has created new opportunities
within our engineering staff.

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEER with BSME or equivalent
will be responsible for the concept and design of packaging
equipment.

ELECTRICAL DESIGN ENGINEER with BSEEor equiveiatn
will be responsible for concept and design of packaging machin-
ery. Utilizing motion control including server systems, vector
drive and VFDs.

Please submit resume in data form to career services, Brink Hall.
We will be on campus recruiting March 2""

Up To $7.50 per Hour
Monday-Friday

Up To $9.00 per Hour
Saturday-Sunday

vp 0

Pearson Packaging Systems

Spokane WA 99224 pspsp+gsQsg
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Charity date auction spreads love FREE
ol'he
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By Ruth 8rnw
Argonaut Editor in Chief

University of idaho's
Interfraternity Council (IFC) and
Panhellenic Council (PHC), the
Greek system governing bodies,
sponsored a date auction benefit
Wednesday at 6 p.m, in the
University Auditorium.

The proceeds from the auction
will help the West Park Elementary
School buy various supplies and
equipment.

A raNe, with door prizes donat-
ed from various Moscow business-
es, was held during the intermission
as a way to earn a little extra money
for the school.

"I wanted Moscow to know that
: the Greek system cares," said Pau!
'. Rose, coordinator of the auction.

The auction "sold" dates with
. pairs of IFC and PHC officers.

The highest bidders for the pairs
will receive an ail expenses paid
night out on the town. There were
also four tickets, two per pair, for a

: trip to a Spokane Chiefs hockey
'ame.

Kim Cole, PHC Director of
: Administration and Marie Bailey,
: PHC Director of Programming were

bought as a pair for $75, which was
the highest price paid for a PHC
pair.

Tricia Smith, PHC Vice
President Public Relations and

. Janelle Reynolds, PHC Service and

. Scholarship Chair sold for $40.
"We had a really good time,

we'e really looking forward to the
auction for next year and hope to

~ This is a cutline please read it.

have a larger crowd," said Reynolds.
The last pair of IFC men brought

in the most cash for the benefit.
Rose, IFC Greek Relations Chair
and Matt Heaiy, IFC Rush Chair
sold as a pair for $80.

"It's going to become an annual

event, so in the future I hope to see
more participation from the Greek
system," said Rose.

Although audience members

Photo by Brad Kempton

were reluctant to spend extraordi-
nary amounts of money, the event
did raise $420 from the eight pairs
of officers who were auctioned off,

Many fraternities and sororities
are donating $30 per house to the

help with thc philanthropic effort.
"For all the people that weren'

there, they missed out on a really
good time," Reynolds said,,

882-1111
@ With All Carry Out Orders

Order any 12", 14", 16",or 28" Pizza at Regular Price, Get Next One Free, Carryout Only

', +4," Z To>»ng,", 16"EXtra Large 2TOPPilig,'
R One 22oz. Drink >I 2 22oz. Drinks

)i FREE DELIVERY I
99

FREE DELIVERY „ Free Crazy Stix
Garlic, Cinnamon, or Cheese

Not valid with any other otter, hmited dexvery area, customer pays all applicable Not valid with any other ofter, hmited dehvery area. customer pays all applicablet sales tax. Expires 02/25/2000 tt sales tax. Expires 02/25/2000L m m m w m m m w m w w m m w m m m w w m w m w w m m w Ialr m m m m m m w m m w m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m w xt
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ve throw 811 kind.s of

0 St|BICI6I at'you.

tuition isa't one of them.
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FRIDAY February 18

11:45-12:30p.m. Students for Equal Opportunities in

Education meeting

Redfish Lake Room, 3rd Floor Commons

SATURDAY February 19

4:30 p.m. Off-campus Job Search

Brink Hall G-11

WEDNESDAY February 23

6:30 a.m. Alcoholics Anonymous

Sl. Augustine's Church, 628 Deakin Street, 882-1597

Gam us Galen Sure, we'l have you climbing walls. But if you qualify for

a 2- or 3-year scholarship, tuition's one obstacle you won'

have to worry about. Talk to arl Army ROTC rep. And get a

leg up on your future.

'ARMY RCAC Unlike any other college course you can take.

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman

11-2 p.m. Alternative Spring Break selling baked goods

Idaho Commons

Call the Army Officer Training Program at 885-7464

i

i

\
, r

I

, ~
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NIONDAY February 21

Presidents Day, no school

6 p.m. Queer Student Association (QSA) meeting

Ul Women's Center

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Presbyterian Church at 405 S. Van Buren

TUESDAY February 22

12:30-1:15p.m. Cooperative Education Orientation

Idaho Commons Room 312

11:30a.m. Career Services workshop: Preparing for the

Job interview

Bdink Hall G-11

THURSDAY February 24

3;30 p.m. Cooperative Education workshop: How lo be

Successful at Summer Job & internship Fair

Brink Facility Lounge

7 p.m. Narcotics Anonymous Meeting

Church of Christ, NE 1125 Stadium Way, Pullman
i

e Loud

irector

Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

620 NE Stadium Way, Pul/man

(On the hill above Mcoonatd's)

Sunday Worship: 9:00AM

Sunday Bible Study: 10:30AM

Friday Student Bible Study:
5:30 PM at the WSU CUB 108,

Supper lncludedl

For more information, Call
Jon Ruddat at (509)332-8409

Don't be shy.
Let us know how you feel... argonautuldnho,odu

Minority Recruitment Program

Febr1Ltary 23, 2000
Attend Law School Classes

e Attend Presentations on Laaw School Admissions & Legal Careers
e Meet one-on-one with Law Students

e Attend Dinner with Law Faculty and Students
o Attend the Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

To Register for LAW BY DAY JCXX by Nfc7ht contact:
Amy De%'itt

University of idaho, College of Law
lawadmit@uidaho.edu

208-8&5-6423

Deadline to Register: February 18, 2000

The
COLLEGE OF LA W

UNIVERSITY OF IDA HO

Cordially invites all minority students to participate in its

LAw sv DAY, Jazz by Night

The Church of
JESUS CHRIST

of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1"(single students)-11:00 a.m.
lDSlnsh'h/ta, %28eaeue

2"'(married students)-9:00 a.m.
Caner offi/footihnii View &Joseph

3re (single students)-9:08 a.m.
lDSlnsNtda, ÃPt)soolt

Visitne N/eiconN.

Concordia Lnthnran

Church Mo Syn
NE1015 Orchard Dc Pullman ~ 332-2830

RNIhyiNNniny Nnhjl:8Am
8tedaysduk9 15sm

I/lfeshy Sepia 1MGwn
Ninese Saber 1~

University Group: Tue. @6:00pm

Rev. Dudley Nolting

Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

LMng Faith Fellowship

Nfinisby Tiaioing Caiitar
1035 Souih Grand, Pullman 334-1035

Drs. Ka;l & Sharri Barden, Senior Pastors

Phil Vance, Campus Pastor

tNNa Ufo Matag Oaasos...........agilt

Ntnhesdny.'gtaaMp..................yetpta

Ndnf. cawncHnntannalonnnx...... Tat taa

Excellent nursery care
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church
1036 W. A St. Moscow 8824915
Pastors: Dean Stegrilt 8 Dawna Svaren

tlnday IorshiP: 8:00am & 403)am
Adult Studiss: 9:15ln

'Sunda(Wotship Vm'dt uPLSIJ8al1Il:t5am
Wednesday 5:30 pryt
Worship and Dinner at the
Campus Christian Center
822 El/st Street
Phone 882-2536
Campus Pastor JtsrtineGocx}rich -'.

IhtIPIhyllril ChllrCh

Pastor. Dr, Jim Fisher

Campus Peer Minister: Becca Palmer

882-2536 E-ITiail,pal~idaho.edII

ImhiP Sni(3:LIII 1153m)
NW@hlelNAllll

St. Augustine'

Church Home Page.

http Jicgm/mini!I/93IIMRIPIltgcl

Catholic Church Ic Student Center

Sunday Mass 9:30am & 7:00 pm

Weekly Mass 12:30pm in Chapel

Wed.Reconciliation 4:304M pin

628 0eakin (across from SUBI

882M3

The United Church
ot Moscow

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Lynn, Pastor
http: //community.palouse.net/united chu/ch/

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Sunday Schedule
College Class - 9:30am

Mornln Worshl -11:00am

Believers
Fellowship

"A place to dance and siyr>ut
praises to God."

Sunday Morning Worship:
10:00am

Wednesday Evening Worship:
7:00 pm

715 Travois Way
(across from Falrco Mini Mart)

882-6391
e-mail: believers@turbonet.corn

rYMa F~~ yri8aart,~

Whirr you ~

8/Ph g8~taan .~

M0800% CHURCH OF
THE NAKOUt2K

Sunday Worship.
9:30AM, 10:30AM, 6:00PM

Call us at: 882-4332
On the corner of 6th and

Mountain View
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1912 Building space
~ 1912 Continued from Page 1

adults are lonely.
"It's hard to see them sitting in

-' friendship square, alone," said Jill
Rinaldi, whose son, Patrick attends
Moscow High School. "For main-

streamed, disabled adults, the only
other opportunity is the bar or the

gym. Disabled adults don't typical-""'ly go bar-hopping."
Rinaldi and others praised

""Moscow for its support and accep-
'tance of the developmentally dis-
"abled. They asked for continued
'support in meeting the needs of the

'disabled. Groups who support this
"dedicated space include Special

Olympics, Moscow High School
and university special education
programs, Stepping Stones, The
Self-Determination Group, disabili-

ty advocates, volunteers, trainers
and teachers.

The Public Works Finance
Committee and City Council will

look into possibilities for opening a
dedicated space for individuals with

developmental disabilities. They
will address this at a meeting on

Feb. 28 in the City Council
Chambers.

'overt the waste into glass, ceramic
"or concrete forms in order for it to be
'"'shipped to a permanent dump.

'These are some of the higher-
. -l ~

"risk materials out there", said
'"

lKathleen Trever, director of Idaho's
lINEEL oversight program. "In

'erms of having to make a diAicult

decision with no clear answer, we

have to balance risk to everybody."
INEEL was established in 1949

as the National Reactor Testing

„,,Station, and for several years it was

..the site of the largest concentration
of nuclear reactors in the world.

„:„„Fifty-two reactors were built there,

,;,-including the navy's first prototype

,,: „nuclear propulsion plant. In 1951

INEEL was the first to use nuclear
fission to create a usable quantity of
electricity,

Currently INEEL is located on

890 square miles in Southeastern

Idaho desert, with research and sup-

port facilities in Idaho Falls. They

employ about 8,000 people who

work in nine major applied engi-

neering, interim storage and

research and development facilities.
The vision of INEEL is to be the

leader in environmental manage-

ment; nuclear materials disposition;
research, applied engineering and

systems integration; and the transfer
of derived use energy and environ-

mental technologies.

INEEL enacts cleanup
--'I '

INEEI Continued from Page 1

News

By JP. Diener
Argonaut Senior Writer

the weekly meetings.
"The importance of the Student

Athletic Board is profound. Student
representatives help to aid the athlet-
ic department in raising student
awareness of Vandal Athletics ...but

it will take the support of every living

group to make a difference in Vandal

Pride on this campus," explained co-
founder and chair of the board,
Angela Bowen.

To help increase awareness of the

SAB and promote participation,
Deranleau's Appliance and TV has

agreed to donate a 52-inch RCA tele-
vision to the most active living group.
A point system has been derived to
determine what living group is the

most active; it is based on representa-

tive attendance to the weekly SAB
meetings, living group attendance to
athletic events (that's one of the

major reasons you should swipe your
Vandal Card going into games) and

posters made by living groups for the

games. On theme nights, the points

possible for attendance double, mak-

ing those into "must-go" events.
The Student Athletic Board is a

great way to get involved with Vandal

Athletics, but it needs the support of
the student body to be 100 percent
effective. If your living group is not

currently being represented, then

make sure someone shows up at the
"I Box" in the Kibbie Dome, Sunday

at 6:30 p,m., for the weekly meeting.
The meetings only take 30 to 45 min-

utes, and always promise to be fun

and interesting,

For a long time, the students at the

University of Idaho had very little

input into Vandal Athletic events.

They couldn't easily make sugges-

tions, they couldn't get their ques-

tions answered with speed and accu-

racy and they weren't informed about

what was going on with U of I

Intercollegiate Sports on a regular

basis. As of 1998, that started to

change.
Assistant Athletic Director of

Marketing Pete Isakson and student

Angela Bowen created a way for
those problems to be solved. They
devised a student-run council that

would not only respond to needs of
the students, but would also promote
and increase Vandal Pride and Spirit.
Just as the ASUI Student Government
is the students'ink to University

Administration, the Student Athletic
Board links the students to University
Athletics.

In the past two years, the Student
Athletic Board (SAB) has come a

long way in achieving its goals. The

only problem it has run into so far has

been campus-wide participation, The
intent is for each campus living group
to be equally represented by two stu-

dents each. There is a spot on the

SAB reserved for two people from

every hall, fraternity and sorority on

campus, yet only a small percentage
of those representatives show up to

Student Athletic Board
generates Vandal pride

Jennifer Warnlck 885-7715 argnewshotmail,corn

is now accppl'ing

applicalions I'or I'IIR

I'ollowing posil ioas:

Argonaut Editor-in-Chief

itrgonaut Itduertising Manager

GEM of the Mountains Yearbook

(Editor)

KUOI Station Manager

GEM
of the Mountains

"'"'seventeen pounds. According to
'*"Fisher, this average qualifies most

'':models in the American media as

""women suffering from Anorexia
'""'iNervosa.

Other topics concerning the

""'media were ways to encourage mag-

.'"'azine and television ads to stop pro-

":":moting the image of dangerously

thin young women. Boycotting cer-

"'tain publications and writing letters
''"'of protest or concern were two
"""'options suggested to the audience.
': '"A packet was also handed out to the'"" evening's patrons which contained

-'information on studies done on the

"'"media's affect on young women,

how to promote a positive body
'" "- image and ways to prevent and treat'"

eating disorders.

A short documentary was shown' "as the highlight of the presentation.
""'he film was a montage of several

true stories of women who had sur-

""'."vived eating disorders and their
" '"accounts of how food and exercise
""'ontrolled their lives.

Alter the film a question and

"'nswer period was held. Inquiries as
"""to how someone can help a friend

with a problem and how much exer-

cise is too much were posed to the

speakers and representatives pre-

sent. A discussion of different types

of diets and the danger of eating

extremes were also discussed.
"I think we had a good response

tonight. I always like to see the the-

ater filled and the questions were

good and the interest was high," said

Russo. "We just hope that now the

conversation can continue after peo-

ple take the pamphlets home and we

can all learn how to say 'No

Weigh'," Russo was referring to the

contract handed out to the partici-

pants that promotes positive ideas

about one's body, entitled "No

Weigh!"'oth

the Women's and

Counseling Center want students to

know that they are a resource for

eating disorder prevention and treat-

ment. The Counseling Center owns

the documentary that was shown

and is wil!ing to allow other groups

to take advantage of it.

The Counseling Center can be

reached at 885-6716 and the

Women's Center's phone number is

885-6616.

Women's Center presentation
i" „M EATING Continued from Page1
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from our design engineers;
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: .'.IIhat are your feel-
:)ngs on putting

goldfish in blenders
a>s an art exhibits

By Marshan Stokes
Argonaut Staff Writer

unexpectedlylargenumberofvisitors estimate of this number. Assuming Johnson of Michigan, who was kind He explained through his sobs that

to the small museum. Of course, loud that there are roughly four goldfish enough to publish it on the Internet, none of his friends got tapcworms

animal rights groups were on the for every human, and a goldfish so the little guys won't even know from thc experience, and it took him

scene immediately, calling the police weighs, on average, about two grams, what hit them. almost five months to pass thc worm.

The newest exhibit to hit and causing a ruckus, and when five and each goldfish creates it's own Although this anti-goldfish move- "Do you have any idea how much
Denmark's art scene this week fish were blended on the opening day, body weight in waste, let's say, every ment is relatively new, UI has at least, five pounds of ketchup a day can cost
involves goldfish, which are fairly the surviving five were promptly year, considering that goldfish can one adamant supporter. Freshman or what it's like to pass a twenty-foot

boring all the time, and blenders, stolen. live to be twenty-live years old, that Matt Merris claims to have suflered tapeworm? I hate goldfish," he said.
which are only boring when they'e All of this talk about blending makes almost 200 billion pounds of through a traumatic goldfish-related This week's survey of Vf students

turned off. Danish artist Marco goldfish raises some interesting ques- waste we'e putting up with every experience. showed that a vast majority of sui-

Evaristti placed ten goldfish in their tions. century just to have goldfish around. 'Ile explained, "When I was in dents (all but Mr. Mcrris) like gold-

own blenders with water, plugged First, was the artist's intention to This is definitely a problem that junior high, my friends and I werc fish and are not opposed to their cxis-
them in at the Trapholt Art Museum symbolize the uselessness of goldfish needs to be globally addressed. 200 persuaded to eat live goldfish as initi- tence, and very Icw students have
in Kolding, Denmark, and calls it art, in today's modern world, and if so, billion anything has got to be a prob- ation into a club." As a result of this ever actually eaten one.
according to an Associated Press aiti- should we consider a large-scale cam- lcm. So, apparently Mr, Evaristti is initiation, Mems claims he picked up Granted that goldl]sh arc not gen-
cle released earlier this week. paign to eliminate goldflsh forever? onto something here. Goldfish are a tapeworm from the goldfish that crally considered to be dangerous ani-

Whether or not the blender is These are difflcult questions to nothing more than worthless waste- grew to unprecedented lengths inside mals, and inost people seem to like

switched on is left up to the viewer. answer, and as such I did some producers, and surely they should all his stomach,"and I rapidly developed them, this anti goldfish movement
Of course you are thinking, "This research on the subject, and my find- be placed in blenders for our enjoy- a ketchup habit to the tune of five may have some trouble getting ofl'thc

is the greatest art exhibit ever. Ten ings are nothing less than startling. ment, And if it makes you feel any pounds a day." ground. But with the help of Danish

blenders with goldflsh swimming, Since there are no actual listings better, goldfish only have a memory Merris was attempting to hold artist Marco Evaristti and Mr. Mcms,
and they letyou switch them on?" of the world's goldfish population, I span of three seconds according to a back his tears, but by the end of his progress can be made. Just think,

il'o

wonder it has brought an derived a formula to obtain a rough report by 7th-grader Timothy story he was crying uncontrollably. we all just blended four goldfish.

OI1 C VR~
home for the next 4 months. He dropped us

pff, and I did npt see him again for 4
Argonaut Guest Columnist

months...
I could npt speak very much Spanish,

and my host family spoke np English. After

Cost of Costa Rica international three days of utilizing hand signals, I went tp

.')I,: «I exchange program - about $5,000 the office of our program director, some-

Cost of room and board - about $ 1,200 what frazzled and frantic. I said tp the direc-

Costofa round trip airline ticket- about tpr; "I have q problem." He said "What is

$500 that, Mike?". I said, "Nobody in my family

Cost of learning a new language and cul- speaks any English." Tp my dismay, herald,
ture - priceless "Excellent...npw what is your prpblemr"

Like the title of this article implies, ask Well, I learned the language, and more

yourself; "Where am I going>" If ypu can- importantly, I learned that language is a bar-

npt answer the question, please ask me. I rier only if you make it a barrier. My family

will tell you where I have been, where I am was very patient with my "pigeon" Spanish,

going today, and most importantly, where I and dear little Spphi was my savior. Imag>inc

will be tomorrow. having a 10 year old helping ypu with your
About twp years agp when I arrived at homework. And she did, every day. Her first

the University of Idaho, I had already made words tp me were; "Ingles np mas, solo-

the commitment to learn a new language mente espanpl!" (No more English, only

and culture. When looking at the various Spanish). As if I had a choice.
programs, I had the same reservations as The people of Costa Rica are as beauti-

'osta Rica: A cultural exchange program changed one Ul student's life.
thought the programs were expensive, and I Rica were beyond anything I had imagined,

could never afford to study abroad. npt tp mention the beaches of Costa Rica.

Qg7 In retrospect, I truly believe that I could And besides learning a new language and

npt afford npt to go. culture, I also learned that bipdiversity is npt

It is difficult to tell exactly hpw much the just a word conjured up by American biol-

By Justin Throne the first major elected RP offt- Buchanan is very likely to win experience fias impacted my fife. Each time pgists.

Argonaut Staff Writer cial in 1998. From there, not the nomination, he quit. (So
I find myseff reflecting on my sport four So where am I going! Back to Costa

much time had Passed until he much for Jesse's "inclusive Pol- months living in Costa Rica, I awaken a new Rica, of course...but other places as welf.
J See'"S th Pportun'ty memory pf something or someone there. To My thirst for knowledge is not quenched

Aren't you glad You don't candidate for President in 2000. for a safe exit, TrumP quit too, use words like "incredible" or fantastic" yet. I am going back this spring to spend a
remember those "terrible two's First it was Lowell Weicker, citing an unworkable party would only do the experience injustice. week in the Amazon Basin with some
and three's"? No doubt your most famous for his enactment but he's still sure he could have pura vida may be more apprppriate. friends of mine from Costa Rica. I am also
Parents though, recall those of a first~ver state income tax won. What he didn't say is that pura vida means "pure fife" in our gringo planning my internship helping biologists.
dark days vividly™ges of as Governor of Connecticut. hehadalreadY failed atmultiPle dialect. And this indicates something more with research on endangered ~na turtl> ~ at
you crying till you could bio- Then came John Anderson, attempts to get on various state permanent, more enduring; it's the best I Playa (beach) Nancjte. Anp >ave a good
logically cry no more, launch- President and CEO of the ballots; for togo where thepeo can describe my experience living in Costa friend in Costa Rica whp is helping me plan
ing gooey Gerber artillery onto World Federalist Organization pie arc, you first must exit yow for my masters degree. Maybe I will gp tp
da-da's strategically-situated (sound like a gfobafist?). private jet, and only Sen can Gabriel, Marta, Gabriefla, Isabel Nepaf this summer, tp study Ecp-tpurisn1 fpr
plate at thc dinner table, strip- Lately, it had been Donald you hit the streets looking for Rpssjna Spfi Jazmin Jason Car fps Jen, a month!
ping yow pants ofl'n front of Trump who, despite his refusal signatures. Wilson, Marip, and Chinito are same other And what am I doing today! Speaking,
Ma-Ma's friends at some to shake hands for fear of But Ross perotquietlyeyes words I canu~todescrlb myexp rience informing, ~ucating. Ypu can find me iil
respectable social event, or let- germs, Ventura had thought the fracas from his Dallas in Costa Rica. These wonderful people any of the schools of pur community talking>

ting fly such a tremendous tern- would make a good hands-on oflice, neither giving indication made a fasting jmpressjpn prt my fife, and tp kids. Even in pur pwn classrooms at the
per tantrum in aisle 3A that candidate, a man of the people. of his interest in running in fiaye fpund a permanent place in my life. university. I have made it my mission to try
some of Safeway's customers, And all of these mcn were sup- 2000, nor ruling out the possi- Because pf them, I have tp keep returning to tp get people put of their "comfort zone", tp
standing all the way over in posed to represent virtually the bility. The house that Ross Cpsta Rjca gp somewhere else in this world and learn.
aisle 12B, firmly decided — only anti-NAFTA, anti-WTO, built, like any institution in its When I was planning my semester in Np, I >m npt talking about going on a throe
righ: there and then —never to populist alternative, committed formative stages, is still Costa Rica, I really had np idea what to week vacation tp a beach in Mexico; I'm
have children of their own. to tax reform and an end to Big attempting to come ofage. One expect. I had some conceptions, but reality talking about cultural immersion. Discover
Screaming, kicking, fussing, Money in politics, to the sure Sing: It isn't Politics as hjt riie quickly wheri I gpt pff the pfane iri that education is npt limited tp the class-
and almost pulling out the hair Democrats and Republicans, usual. At a local level, Sereare San Jose, when my host family met me at room. Lose yourself in the unknpwii. Be a.
of the playmate next-door, and Huh?? the airport. They were standing anxiously foreigner. Speakwjth your hancfs fprawhjle.
all of this in front of anybody Meanwhile, without the state oflices in Idaho. To fin waiting, with a sign that had my name on it. Find other people. Find yourself...
who happened to be watch- ego-saving fallback of an out more, take a look at Tp my relief, the driver pf the car spoke Sp, I ask ypu again,'"ponde var"
ing—it's all part of the begin- exploratory committee, Pat www.idaho.reformparty org English and he took us all tp Heredia, my
ning of that endeavor we call Buchanan jumped

democracy at its messiest —are last October, right

currently showing themselves into the uncharted

in the Reform Party (right on waters of Middle

down to Se hair pulling) while America. Since BOb and the Battle Of face of almost everything. Do you know

America watches, as was the then, he has been why it is so easy to sin? Because Satan does

case at its national meeting last campaigning near- LOVe and Hate not require that you reach for him, he is

weekend in Nashville. It ly every day from To the editor: right there for the taking. He throws nega-

shouldn't come as much sur- state to state, meet- tive words and thoughts into all people.

prise, since the party is barely a ing with local RP Bob, Jr., where can I start? Your article Satan makes you HURT other people.

few years old, and though it's official, speaking about God and Satan being synonymous "God is love." God makes you LOVE oth-

definitely not the best PR for to small groups of certainly got my attention, Let me now ers, There is a very defining line between

the RP, it's easy to imagine the supporters, giving have yours. love and hate, is there not?

more colorful moments in the detailed policy You'e expecting me to defend my God Compare the Holocaust to the miracle

early history of the other par- statements, gather- with a ton of scripture, but I won'. How of Fatima. Thousands of Jews, Catholics

ties. Hair may not have been ing petition signa- can I defend God vith His own Word, the and Protestants were raped, starved and

pulled, but it's highly likely that tures, effectively Bible, when you don't believe in it? There shot. This is Hate! Fatima, Portugal, 1917

in centuries past at least one building a grass- are more than a thousand ways to prove our Heavenly Mother, Mary appears to

white wig or one black top hat roots coalition in an God's love and holy presence. young faithful children and 70,000 people

involuntarily made its way to attempt to win the You may have heard the saying, "God is witness the sun falling to the earth and ris-

the floor on occasion. RP nomination — love." That is the simplest way to describe ing again in glory. This is Love! This is a

Jesse Ventura, in 1948- all of it by the book. Him, and what he gives all people. Satm is scientifically proven miracle: 70,000 peo-

Trumanesque style, made the And when Jesse sin and very easy to touch. He is on the sur- pie witnessed God's boundless glory, Do

punditry eat their crow with a saw the voting on

forced smile when he became the wall, that

"Idon 't care, they die all
" the time."

-Janice Booth

"Sounds'ind of neces»
';„sary."

-Andy Hayes

"Idon't think that'
','";"'.right, "
,,"'", . -Marie Jennings

>,'>'g\:P'
rh+

"I: think it 'd be 'E if
„::someone feeds them regular-
„'';ly

'. -Chris Sanders

:,':„";;:;.'.: ..".E.don0 agre
.,';-.'ng'animals„
';,',::ihey're cute.."

„;;,
''

Mackle Raczk

e yrith hurt-
but... mell

owsk)

,.::;.Ithat, lf any useful

;-;.:;".,'pLlrpose do you
—, suppose goldfish
::,'serve ln the world'P

I

"They make little kids

;, ."'happy J"
-Andy Hayes

g WRITE US you see now the opposition between love
and hate?

Do you sce the opposition in your life

today? Have you been shamed because you
make a stand for Christ? Have you tried to
share love and understanding and been
rejected? Have you ever been physically or
emotionally abused? Can you see the oppo-
sition now? Some people are full of hate,
and some are full of'love. There is always a
positive to a negative ifyou reach out! God
vill always counteract Satan if you ASK
Him.

Reader, wc ALL are responsible for
closed hearts, like Bob's and so many other
students! Humans haven't done enough to
share the love we have; closure hardens
hearts. Beconcerned, reach out and LOVE!

Peace to all,

We wefomle INets of uP to >+
on topi(3 ot general Intelsat

: -.
Aff fegers Na subiect to edlng.

. Jtteese sfgn wflh your tuff name~ name, Infgal, feet name) and

e deygme telephone nutnber

'y'ou can be tacched for watff

celon
re to Itte edfkl'a sektcted

tN Iar beefs ot pubffc, Infatset and

teadaIIII!i.

Send lettete ter

tegete to ate Edstir

U ef I Argonaut

c/tt Ruth
Snow'1

Saidenl Union

M .IO S3844

"""""'"'"Guzzle goldfish or brutally blend them
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CO.REC VOLLEYBALL
Competitive

Graiigeville defeated Team Bonus

i)as Beens defeated Alpha Phf/AKL

Schmidt Pack defeated Smack Down

Delta Chi/Delta Gamma defeated
THE

Recreational

Cremasters defeated PESSHA
Melrose Place defeated Oleson Hall

Who Knows defeated The IRS
Raging Thunder defeated Chalupas

SOS defeated Mome Grown

Sigma Rha Bavarians defeated Rustic

Wranglers

BASKETBALL
Competitive Men'

Rednecks 62, Bad Boys 40
Pikes 52, Fijis 36
Up the Veltan 43, Delta Sigma Phi 45
Beta Theta Pi 38, White Chocolate 29
Taus 25, Delta Chi 51
Snow Hall forfeited 10 AKL

Sigma Chi 38, World Domination 31

Garden Block 76, Kappa Sigma 38
BD's Ballers 34, Joe's Team 46
Competitive —Women'

Fomey Hall 22, Ball Handlers 27
Kaika Wahliie's 2 50, Gamma Phi

BBta 14

AGD 21, The Has Beens 61 ]
Kappa Delta 12, The Strokers 41
Recreation —Men'

Wu of129, Independent IVien 37
Ball Hogs 36, Ruttin'onders 29
Dominatrix 33, Scorpions 36
Airrnesfastic Hedgehogs'30,
Shoshone 46
Ragin Rodriguez 20, Dirty Juanitas 25
Outlawz 54, WTO Protest Rally 50
No Limit 33, Big Pimpin'31

Free Ballen 37, Rum Job 28
. boite House 25, Cut Throats 50

2 IiichVeit28, Snakes 27..i.';»
Sigma Chi B 36, Terrance and Phillip

49
The Beefcakes 17, Absolut 63

. Education 26, The Luschka 74
. 'Razzle Dazzle 31, Phatty Style 43

Smoke Break 24, Team Destiny 48
Kappa Sigma Rec 36, Chemical

Engineering 61

Phi Kappa Tau 42, Moose Knuckles

28

Recreation —Women'

The Steelers 19, Sting 15
Black Angels 15, Dang We'e Good
28
Oleson Hall 25, Gamma Phi Beta 5
Wild Salmon 19, Jams 25
Neely Superstars 22, The Pine Riders
33
Alpha Phi 10, Gladiators 46

Ii CALENDAR

FRIDAY February 18

5 Women's Basketball vs
Nevada, Memorial Gym, 7 p.m.

Indoor Track end Field 25 "
II Vandal Indoor Meet, ASUI

Kibble Dome, 6:30 p.m.

SATURDAY February 19

8 Indoor Track and Field

McDonald's Indoor ii Meet,
ASUI Kibble Dome, 7 a,m.
Ii Men's Basketball vs North

Texas, ASUI Kibble Dome, 2:30
p.m.

.SUNDAY February 20

By Robert Moulton

Argonaut Staff Writer

Last weekend, the ASUI
Outdoor Program held a two-day,
cooperative backcountry ski trip
into the snow-covered heart of the
Wallawa Mountains of Oregon.
The excursion consisted of 17
adventurous skiers hauling them-
selves up nearly 3,000 vertical feet
of mountainous terrain and blazing
down the mountain on fresh, virgin

powder in areas known as Aneroid,
Wing Ridge, Bowl 1 or Bowl 2
(depending where you hiked). The
area has been dubbed by Outdoor
Program Coordinator, Mike Bciser,
as "some of the best backcountry
terrain in North America." He
added, "I believe it may be the
West's best kept secret."

The trip demanded backpacking
experience on skis, the capability to
survive in the backcountry
overnight (if you get lost, as I did), as
well as being physically fit for the
demands the body faces. Survival

gear such as avalanche transmitters
and shovels were necessary for
those endeavoring into the more
dangerous, avalanche-prone eleva-
tions.

Attending the two-day romp into
the Wallawas required rising at 5
a.m. Saturday morning, leaving the

Of'uilding at 6:30 a.m., enduring
a four hour drive into Oregon inside
a cramped van, and arriving in

some of the most beautiful country
in North America. The mountains
tower over you and feel so close
that you could just jog up them
without much trouble. That is not
so, From 10:30a.m. until 2:30 p.m.
I was hauling my alpine skis on my
back up 3,000 feet, discovering
new muscles along the way, and
appreciating every ski lift and gon-
dola I had ever had the delight of
commuting in. But once you skied
down, you knew the hike was well
worth it. The snow was soft, deep,
and completely untouched. After
'withstanding'if you want to call it

that) a forty-five minute frolic down
the mountain side, we packed up
and headed for dinner at a lovely
pizza/beer joint known as "Brew's"
for good food, polite conversation,
and relaxation. After dinner, we
hustled to our bunkhouse and
soaked in a 15-person hot tub to
soothe our aches and pains away
and then set a roaring fire to dry the
company before bed.

Day 2 of the trip was another
hike up the side of the mountains
and ski down. This time, more
snow had fallen making the ski

down transcending the day before.
You had to beware, though. The
snow lay on a hard-pack of frozen
crust that would slide from under-

neath you in huge sheets that
could be called mini-avalanches
sucking an unwary skier tum-

bling down the steep mountain-
side. Still, leaving at the end of
the weekend was a sad moment
of reflection on a quality good
time on quality slopes.

The backcountry ski trip was
a cooperative trip that involved
cost sharing ($30 including
lodging), supplying your own
equipment through ownership
or rental, the personal responsi-
bility for your own safely, and
your level of participation. The
ASUI Outdoor Program will be
hosting more tnps in the coming
semester including three Spring
Break trips. One trip will go
back to the Wallawas from
March 11 —17, another will be a
backpacking trip into the Utah
desert from March 12 —19, and
a Canadian RockiesrHostel Trip

touring, backcountry skiing, and
ice climbing March12 —18. All

the trips are very affordable and
the guidance on the trips will be
exceptional.

The Outdoor Program
recently moved from their old
offices in the renovating SUB
and have located themselves to
the top of Poultry Hill behind the
Hartung Theater, just north of the
Kibbie Dome.

Qyc,
'chal

Photo by Robert Moulton

0 The Wallawa Mountains provide a great skiing opportunity. The
Outdoor Program will sponsor another trip to these peaks in March.

By Doug Coltrin

Argonaut Staff Writer

originally in the running to gct Grifl'cy, but
only one team had a real shot and that was
thc Rcds.

You can't blame Grifl'cy for wanting to
play for the Rcds. Griflcy grew up in
Cincinnati and among thc sports fans there
hc is regarded as highly as Pete Rose is.
His father is a coach for the team, and may
bccomc thc manager in coming years. His
trade to the Rcds gives Griffcy a better
chance to win thc World Scrics, as hc will
bc playing on a more balanced team.
Griffcy certainly deserves at least a chance
at a World Scrics aAcr putting up with
Mariner management, who, in large part,
have bccn content with mediocrity.

Some doubt that the Mariners will ever
benefit from this trade. I believe that they
already have. First of all, you have a play-
er in Griflcy who only had one year lcA on
his contract and would have IcA aAcr that
year: They would get no one in exchange
for him. Secondly they picked up a starting
pitcher, something they badly needed.

Third, they gct additional
talent in thc minor
Icagucs that could play
for the M's in another
year or two. Finally, they
got Mike Camcron, a
center fielder with decent
power and speed to
replace Gri ffey.
However, they just trad-

ed the Michael Jordan ofbascball, and they
will have to deal with thc possible conse-
quences that it may bring such as lower
attendance, It is cstimatcd that having
GriITcy will increase the Rcds ticket rcv-
cnuc by up to $7 million each year. Ticket
sales arc already up this year.

GrriITcy gave 11 years of his life to
Scattlc Mariners baseball, and to the city of
Scattlc. Ifc made it possible for Safcco
Field to bc built. Ifc amazed his fans with
his skill and finesse. I fc made it look easy.
Hc had Mariner fans looking forward to his
every at-bat and opposing teams fearing
his prcscncc. f Iis prcscncc in Seattle saved
baseball, but his departure will not sink it.

By Cody M. Cahill

Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

Coming off of a huge road
victory versus North Texas last
week; the Idaho men's basket-
ball squad hoped to improve
their Big West Tournament
chances with a victory over
defending champion New
Mexico State. Although Idaho
had a golden opportunity to
begin slamming down a post-
season bid, they werc unable to
put the dunk down, both liter-

ally and figuratively.
Agonizing to Vandal fans

and disastrous to Idaho's hopes
of thc much-need victory were
a pair of missed dunks by
Kaniel Dickens and Gordon
Scott during the second half.
Scott was attempting to put
more flair on his slam than

necessary, while Dickens, on
the receiving cnd of a alley-
oop pass, would have been bet-
ter suited to come down to the
ground and lay the ball in.
Simply sticking the ball in

would have given Idaho four
points that no-doubt would
have been instrumental in the
waning minutes of the game.

"That's (thc missed dunks)
just a lack of concentration and
those things are costly in thc
cnd," said Idaho assistant
coach Stcvc Forbes. "It's a
pretty big swing."

Fric Charming, the Aggie
sharpshooter who struggled
immensely in the first half,
nailed a three-pointer with just
over a minute remaining to
give New Mexico State (16-7,
7-4 Big West Conference) a
six-point lead. But Idaho
responded with a Devon Ford
three-pointer with 50 seconds

The best athlete to ever play any sport
in thc northwest has IcA us behind for
greener turf. Some are calling him a mod-
ern day Willie Mays and thc best to cvcr
play center field since the famed New York
Giant. Whatever you call him, Kcn Griffcy
Jr. was traded on Feb, 10 to the Cincinnati
Reds in exchange for pitcher Brett Tomko,
center-fielder Mike Camcron, and minor
league players Antonio Pcrez and Jake
Meyer. This deal has been dubbed one of
the biggest in the history of baseball.

Ken Griffey Jr. single handedly saved
baseball in Seattle. Let's face it, Seattle is
not a baseball town. It is a town of com-
puter gceks and people who love to have
their double lattcs every morning at
Starbucks. However, the people knew that
they had onc of the greatest baseball play-
ers ever and they came to
sce him play.

Players wanted to
play with him and the
fans loved him not only
for the way he played but
for his personality as
well. People across the
nation would come to
their local American
League ballparks just to sce him play. Hc
brought thousands of dollars into the pock-
etbooks of every team in thc American
League. It's no wonder thc team presidents
and Gcncral Managers of thc A.L. did not
want to scc him )cave.

Howcvcr, Griffcy no longer wanted to
play in Seattle. Hc wanted to play in a city
closer to his home in Orlando, Florida. Thc
Mariners train in Arizona, which created
another problem. ffc also wanted to play
spring training baseball in Florida.
According to terms in his contract with
Seattle hc had the right to veto a trade ifhc
so desired. So the trade had to be exactly
what hc wanted. Thcrc werc other teams

"Some doubt that the

Mariners will ever benefit

from this trade, I believe

that they already have."
Photo by Cade Kawamoto

~ Chris Monroe (13) can't drive past an Aggie defender.
The Vandals lost Thursday's game to NMSU, 57-52.

away 19 oITensive boards and
committed 16 turnovcrs."

The Aggies erased a three-
point halflimc deficit with an
early seven point run in the
second half. Idaho held strong,
however, and though New
Mexico State lead by three
points on three diITcrcnt occa-
sions in thc second half, they
were unable to extend their
lead to a comfortable edge.

With just under four min-
utes to play, Kanicl Dickens
gave the Vandals the lead again

to play to cut it back to three.
Idaho then forced a turnover,
but afler Scott questionably
passed up a lay-in opportunity
in favor of going for the tic,
Justin Logan missed a widc-
open thrcc point shot with 11

seconds remaining and Idaho
was forced to foul. Thc Aggics
then put the final touches on a
57-52 victory.

"You can talk about the
missed dunks and Gordon's
indecision with the ball at the
cnd of the game," said head
coach Dave Farrar, "but what it
comes down to is that we gave

—See CHANCES page 7 W

Missed chances doom Vandals Griffey trade understandable

,S Women's Basketball vs
Sew Mexico State, Memorial

Gym, 2 p.m.

THURSDAY February 24

Standings
INen's NCAA Basketball

Big West Conference East Division

Women's NCAA Basketball
Big West Conference East Division

8 Intramurals Doubles Table

Tennis entry due, 204
Memorial Gym, 5 p,m.

5Women's Basketball at

North Texas, 5 p.m,

8 Men's Basketball at Boise
-;State, 6:30 p.m.

Utah State
New Mexico State
Boise State
North Texas

Idaho

Nevada

Conference
11-0
7-4

5-6

5-6

4-7

3-8

Overall

20-5

16-7
11-11
7-15
10-13
5-17

Win %
.800
.696
.500
.318
.435
.227

Nevada

Idaho

North Texas

Boise State
New Mexico State

Conference
6-3

5-4

4-5

4-5

4-5

Overall

16-6
12-10
13-9
11-11
9-12

Win %
,727
.545
.591
.500
.429
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,~!UI ski team to compete
B Ruth Snowy th Snow Sport Club Federation, but also

Argonaut Editor in Cheif orgyanizes fundraisers such as the

Sports

in regional competition

Warren Miller movies and the ski
swap.

"This has been an amazing sea-
son for both teams," said Nicolle
Jones, vice president of the team.

"I will have memories to laugh
about far after the season ends. I

will never forget seeing the seven
members of the men's team race in

just their boxers and race bibs,"
Jones said. 'njFVe have had a lot of
fun."

w

+eg jy,

1
The University of Idaho ski teams

,h!.,are in the top eight of the Pacific
,",,sj'+iiyisrrinr.

The women placed fifth, while
/he men placed eighth, making both

yvV - ',:LII teams contenders at the Western
:Regional Competition, held in

interpark, Colo.
Both the five men and women

.will race against many top national
jy l, R'teams such as the UniversityI'.L':qs "„',
It,'- ".,of Washington, Whitman,

ill. 'colorado state, snd Rocky University Of idaho
!
pI '„tIvtountain College.

Kali Coicoechee, s major Ql TORII
j'contributor to the women'5 Meebee tocompet tn W'Mt m Relenat

!
':,',";';;-.'.„,s'uccessful season, will not
-,,',:l attend the event due to a pre-

commitment. lIIIIIIIIIII
I,',",;-,. Goicoechea will be missed at

1. Cam Bouiss

„";"„'- the regional competition,
2. Jim Hinman

I,'; .;:",
r';,:,::-': '-'.:because she commonly 4' „Si

3, Daniel Burton

4. Jeff Slsvick;". ",'places in the top 10 racers.
L 5. Steven KolitzThe ski team receives
".'I:: '.some funding from the Ul

s

I!''.
s;:i.sr

'-I.:,-,,W BOILER Continued from page 8

, 'tlymith a jump shot, only to have New:".'Mexico State run off four consecu-
tive points to give them another

'..',.'three point advantage.
Idaho skipped out to an early

"'ead on the back of Scott, who
,'cored eight of the team's first ten

.'points. The Vandals led in the first
half by as many as seven, but could': not shake away their Aggie oppo-
nent, who closed to within three at

'r,=,the half. Nwithcr team played well"
Irma half that was marred by sloppy

,:p iy end poor shooting.
h~. Idaho wes fortunate noi ro be

R

i$ Iky s:

Tell tilts WIIIIII
1. Usa Burk

2. Nicolle Jattes
3. Tons Leiseth

4. Anna Kamowskt

5. Jtinn Sestln
Contibuted Photo

Spokane yvearing only his boxerscompeted at Mt8 Cam Boulss
and race bibs

down by double digits at half time,
let alone take a lead to the locker
room. The Vandals had 12 first half
turnovers and were beaten badly in
the rebounding department, espe-
cially on the defensive end. But
New Mexico State's hapless first
half shooting performance, where
barely one in four Aggie shots were
made, cancelled out the poor attrib-
utes of the Vandal attack. Careless
ball-handling, poor rebounding and
mental mistakes continued to eat at
Idaho in the second half, though,
while the Aggie shooters began find-

ing their outside touch.
"We started at the beginning not

blocking out and I'm not sure if we
ever really did," said Farrar. "You
don't have to go very far to see why
we lost the game."

The victory for the Aggies gave
Coach Lou Henson career win num-

ber 720, placing him at number 11
on the all-time NCAA career win
list, Idaho (10-13, 4-7 BWC) now
faces a must win game at home
against North Texas on Saturday at
2:30 pm.

'»'~'r.y:ws -"R"'."("b"er+

. Ski Report

an asmissc ances

Jim Beilenberg 885-7715 argsportshotmail.corn

Ien's Basketball

2:8SDDm

IDAHO vs Ho.itb 7eses

$eterdey February

19'usicians

needed for
Noontime Music Series at

Idaho Commons.

Please submit a two song audition

tape to the ASUI information desk

by March 3rd.

For more information,

call 885-5756

TEACHING OPPORTUNITIES
ln California

2000-2001 School Year

SAN BENITO HICH SCHOOL, Hollister, CA

will be in Spokane, at the Doubletree inn,

March 10th and 11th, conducting interviews, with the

focus in Mathematics, English, and Special Education

Forty-nine Degrees North open 9 a.m. to 4p.m, Base depth: 67"

Summit depth: 103" Student allday lift ticket: $30

Mt. SpOkane Open 9a,m. to9:30p.m, Basedepth:76"

II':: Summit depth: 98" Student all-day lift ticket: $24-$27
it y

SilVer MOuntain Open 8:15a.m. to 5 p.m. Base depth: 83"

Summit depth: 99" Student all-day lift ticket: $25

Lookout Pass Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Base depth; 85"

Summit depth: 128" Student all-day lift ticket: $16
r

SChWeitZer MOuntain Open 9 a.m. to 4

p,m. Base depth: 74" Summit depth: 94" Student

;19 all-day lift ticket: $35
',I ear

Mt. SpOkane Open 9 a.m. to 9:30p.m. Base depth: 76" Summit depth; 98" Student all-day lift ticket: $24-$27

g LOOkOut PaSS Open 9 a,m. to 4 p.m, Base depth: 85" Summit depth: 128" Student all-day lift ticket: $16

SChWeitZer MOuntain Open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Base depth: 74" Summit depth: 94" Student all-day lift ticket:

$35

> Fcrty-nine DegreeS NOrth Open 9 a.m. to 4 p,m. Base depth: 6?" Summit depth: 103" Student allday lift

. ticket: $30

ssk

TWICE A WEEKR

ARCOIsdALIT

Please call (831)637-5831 ext. 145 before

February 25, 2000 to schedule an interview.

Salary Range (1 999-2000): $33,348-$53,476
plus excellent benefits

fax (831)637-8949
e-mail:emuro@sbhsd.k12.ca us

http: //www.sbhsd.k12,ca.us/sbhs.html

The
Palouse Mall

Presents

'., DOMINO'S 88'-1$$$
308 NORTH MAIN STREET

OPEN 7 DAVS A WEEK
SU¹THURS. 4PM-MI DNIE HT

F RI.-SAT. 4PM-1AM

SO 0
February

19th R. 20th
CHEESE
1 TOPPINC
ADDITIONAL TOPPINCS ~

APP A 7HP PlXZA FOR ONLY

12"MEDI VM
$6.90
$7.SS
$ .4s

$4.76
1 FREE DRIHk

(PER ORDER)

14 LARCE
$7.62
$s.$$
$ .71

$5.71
2 (IFIEE DRIIII(S

16"EXTRA LARCE
$S.1O
$9.os
$ .os

$6.67
1 (REE DRIIRIIIIIS

Bridal Registry for
engaged couples

ENTER TO WIN
A HAWAIIAN HONEYMOON

Courtesy of Gtotyat Travel /s/ the Merchants Assoc.

s ~

fl'-

$
+TAX )<I E

1 LARCE 1-ITEM
PIZZA Sc A SMALL 'I v,

ORDER OF WINCBS
(HOT OR BBCD III

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.;, H

DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTRA. "~ o
ADD S FOR DE P DISH'l co

FREE DELIVERY

EXPIRESS 6/OO

'~

:I"*-

O'o
'no
0o

ny, n mrs usey Odd " m "

s

$ 55 -::I

1 MEDIUM 2-ITEM '.I:.
PIZZA, AN ORDER
OF BREADSTIX 6c:;I=

2 FOUNTAIN POPS
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

DOUBLE PORTIONS EXTRA. 'o~
ADD SI FOR DEEP DISH.,~ I

FREE PELIYERY

EXPIRES:6/OO'll
rr trr usey uslrs sss

q ~4s
1 LARCE

2-TOPPINC:.I,'IZZA

AN ORDER
OF BRKADSTICKS 6r tl";

ADD S1 FOR DEEP DISH.,', V

FREE PELlYERY E

EXPIRES: 6/OOg
..-.,-,--.„.-,-„--- I

I onr. sro un soup mry rsro «s os< srfer,nn «swee onb rouyonr ry rsruer yeo oyesne stows~ ONe rslur wsnsoufsrso ly ysrw us ys corfsow. esses o b Offw ssu s so or only esse ss ysworufsu s sr r

Sq y6Z

EXPIRES: 6/OOl
uu ls II~ . F em

2 LARCE 2"TOPPINC::
PIZXAS, 2 ORPERS,F
OF BREAPSTICKS 6c ';

4 FOUNTAIN POPS i
NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER.

'OUBLEPORTIONS EXTRA.
ADD S1 FOR DEEP DISH.

FREE PELIYERY

February 19th 1pm
I'ASHIQN

SHOW

February 20th 1pm
NEARLY QV.D

GAME
Brought to you by the OUTLAW 106.9

Listett to the OUTLAW for dettxi LF

Please visit un<tv.tyalouseynatl.corn for Eyeat moneysaving coutyons.
1.

v 'ijtit
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8 ONGOING

GOINGS-ON

.TODAY Febiusiy-1S
\''.

Dans Robittson, folk singer/song-
:wrtter, psrflma at Laura's Tes snd

. Treasure in Moscow, 8 p,m. $5
donation. Call &824051 for more

info,

~ Local band, Steeping Orion,

msy be Moscow's new treasure
she went to undergraduate college
in Vermont. When she moved to
Moscow for graduate school,
however, things began to change.
Simpson hooked up with Eric
Gilbert, another guitarist in the

band, and from there things began
to snowball. Soon, Gilbert had

convinced bassist Ryan Hansen

(voted R.A. of the year this year)
and hand drummer Brian
Anderson to join, saying,
"...we'e just been filling out her
sound." And out of this filling

Steeping Orion was born.
The name Steeping Orion,

which the band admits is unusual

(yet interesting), came out of a

tattoo on Simpson's person, a
reproduction of the famous con-
stellation Orion. And, according
to the band, since their music is
soaks up a variety of flavors, sort
of like steeping tea, the other word

was a natural addition.
"It's a coincidence, I swear,"

says Simpson about the odd con-
nection between her band's name

and the coffeehouse's name. "We

had the name long before."
On stage Steeping Orion is casu-

al and even shy at times —rather

stereotypical of the coffee house
scene. Their music is strait-ahead

By Bsn Monow
Argonaut Senior Staff Writer

Body Effects, s rave in the

:,Moscow Social Club, 9 p.m.
"Featuring DJ Deluxe, Mena, Eric

;Severaon and more. $6 cover wear-

. ing funky gear, $8 regular, Call 882-

, 0795 for more information.

The folky coAee shop setting of
Laura's Tea and Treasure bustled
with both intellectual and light-

hearted discussion Tuesday night.
The smell of fresh roasted coffee
beans wafled through the friendly
crowd and the attitude in the tea-
house —impersonal and smiling—was felt like a warm fuzz in the

stomachs of all.
The stage was set with a large

quilt, creating a background for the

three guitars and djembe. The wait-

ress at Laura's anxiously served

mochas. Finally, Lisa Simpson,
lead singer and rhythm guitarist for

Steeping Orion, walked onstage.
She picked up her guitar and began
to sing.

A hushed silence fell over the
crowd. A man took a drink of his

steamed milk...
Like a newborn still suckling at

the mother's teat, Steeping Orion is
a fairly new band to Moscow, but to
S impson the act of performing
music is not.

Simpson, the "main man" of the

band has been doing her acoustic
folk act for a long time —ever since

t

Dlscoheslve snd Nsxeo perform

.. at John'a Alley, 9:30p.m. $3 cover.

"Bsiefoot In the Park" wiii be per-

formed by the Moscow Community

'heatre .,in 'he Eastside

MsIksipiace, 6 p.m, Show includes

dinner, reservations required.

Tickets css be purchased at
Roaausts in Moscow. For more info

call 8824731. Other show dates

induds Fsb. 19, 25 snd 26. Photo by David Meredith

~ Steeping Orion played to a full house at Laura's Tea and Treasure Tuesday evening.

SATURDAY Februaty 19

folk rock, with Simpson's vocals
sounding very reminiscent of Ani

Difranco, and the guitars sounding

like, well, acoustic guitars.
In other words, do come to

Steeping Orion to sip coA'ee and

chat, don't come to mosh, spit, yell,
hit, or break things. Most of the

music is quite laid-back, although

Paipues Folklore Societyt is hold-

ing its Tlh Artnual Fields Sptlng .
Snow Dance weekend. pegistrstlon

begins at 2 p,m. in A Moscow

Community Center, Workshops,

meals and evening dances are
offered. For more. info contact
Mitchell at 882-5101 or

, mitchellACM.otg,

with the addition of the djembe a
slight "global music" influence and

beat is felt, complimenting the gui-

tars. Heck, add a few raps and

Steeping Orion could even be cate-
gorized as "Hippie-Hop."

All in all, Steeping Orion is a
smooth act with a classic folk-rock
sound. They leave nothing to really

be questioned, even the mystery of
the treasure in "Laura's Tca and

Treasure."
Anderson explained that the

treasure used to be "a big thing of
rocks and crystals," but it was

recently removed. Luckily,
Steeping Orion has its own folky
treasure.
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Clvllhed Animal and Dfscphealve

perform at John's Alley, 9;30 p,m,

$3 cover.

SUNDAY February 20

Nslrd Al'Ysnkpvlc performs at the

Besaisy Coliseum, 7 p.m. Tickets

are $20 snd can be purchased st
the Coliseum box office, or by call-

ing 140M25 SEAT.

ONGolNG "';"i

'.Rescft:for the Stars, the,gth,
.'Annual High School Att Exhlblonis ",

; 'up tiIttII Feb.:26 at Ui's Ridenbsugh-:
,;Gttlsry, Awstds rscspIIon ia Fsb..';

." ',24, 4'-6 p,m

~ MOVIES

.; EastSide Cinemas

;.;;-;American Beauty (R} (12:00, 2:30
::";:SsLIL Sun.), 590, T:20, 9:50
. 'sriging Up (PG 13){1:00,3:05Sst.
:;O'Sun.},5:10,7:15,

9:20'Next

Friday (R) (12:45, 2:55.Ssl, 8:
Sei.), 55, T:10,9:20.

:
Cider House Rules (PG-13) (11:50, .

,: 2:20 Ssi: St Sun.), 4:50,7@,9:55
The rigger Movie (G) (12.00,1:45,

'. 3:30Sst'& Sun.), 5:15,7:00, 8:50

: University 4 Theatres
,:
"

882-9600

": Wftpls Nine Yattls (R) {1:10,4:10
'Ssl. 88un.), 7:10,9:35

Pitch Black {R) (1:05, 4:05 Sat. 8
::. StNL),7:05,9:30
'cream 3 (R) (1:00, 4:00 Sal. 8
- Sun.),7;00, 9:25

SIIow Dsy (PG) (1:15, 3:15, 5:15
..SsL a Sun.),7:15,9:15

-: Audian Theater
~.: 3344I683

:.-;,"- TfIe Humcsne {R)9:00
'" Being John Msltovtcft (R) (495 Sst,'L Sutl.),6:45
',.'oksmsn (PG) (1:30Sat. 8 Sun.)

~-.'';..Ciidova.Theater
;::::--:-'-'N4-<e06 -'=-

.|TIs Siseh {Rj {1C, 4:(I Ssf. a
',~ ~);-7:00,QA

,';:-'Alt rieifes he Fsb. 18-'sb. 24

said. Hoffman praised the story
because it showed that, "all rela-
tionships aren't perfect."

This play, however, comes really
close to perfect. Other than a few
goofs made by the actors in one of
the early shows, the play went off

By Keifh Soufhsm
Argonaut Staff Writer

ater," said Ryan Slaugh the play's
director. He said that "Barefoot"
was chosen because it is a relatively
small and short play, and the time
constraint was difflcult. The
Community Theatre has only been
working on "Barefoot" since the

Attention all, humor has come to
Moscow via the work of Neil
Simon. The Moscow Community
Theater is performing "Barefoot in
the Park," Simon's
longest running comedy
and one of the most popu-
lar plays of the 60's. This
dinner theatre will be
showing at Moscow's
Eastside Marketplace
through the final weekend
of February. "Barefoot"
brings the culinary
prowess of El Mercado
and the acting talent of the
Moscow Community
Theatre into a splendid
evening.

With witty humor and
an entertaining pace, this

play is filled with unique
characters —and interac-
tions.

Two newlyweds leam
about each other in
"Barefoot." The wife dis-
covers that her husband,
unlike her, is very com-
posed and serious. The
husband discovers that his
wife is free-spirited and
wild. Their relationship is
quite humorously
exposed and tested
throughout the story.

The play is also sprin-
kled with delightful sec-
ondary characters that
help to bring the produc-
tion together in an enjoy- ~ Ssm
able manner. The newly- Ha6ey(s
wed's neighbor is played Eastside

by such a talented actor
that one cannot help but dislike and
be sadly intrigued by his character.
The role of one of the

newlyweds'other

also brings a speck of sensi-
tivity and kindness to the play.

Upon arrival, guests may be
intrigued by the unique setting of
the play. At first, the empty space in

the fomter Sears building at the
Eastside Marketplace seems to lack
a quality one would expect from a
theater venue. The decor also seems
to shout "high school dance." But
an ambience is somehow created
which makes the viewer want to
interact with the play.

"They (Commun i ty Theater)
really wanted another dinner the-

Photo by Lelend Hotfmen

Hunter, Ssecha Hpffmsn, Terri Schmidt (seated from left), GeoN Whitney and Lee

landing from left), make up the cast of "Barefoot in the Park," playing at Moscow's

Marketplace this weekend and next .

without a hitch "Barefoot" will no
doubt get better as the month pro-
gresses.

Catch "Barefoot in the Park"
tonight or Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
Dinner is served at 6:30 p.m.
Catering for the show is provided

by Felix and Irma Lopez of El
Mercado. Other shows include Feb.
25 and 26. Tickets are $18 for adults
and $15 for students and seniors and

may be purchased at Rosauer's in
Moscow. Reservations must be
made at least 24 hours in advance.
For more information, call the
Moscow Community Theatre at
882-4731.

end of December.
Slaugh did a wonderful job

directing and combining the dynam-

ic characters. The wife and the hus-

band's roles are as different as night
and day. The relationship between
the neighbor and husband is respec-
tively similar to the newlywed's

relationship. The cast makes each
character individual and unique. All

have their good and bad aspects.
Sascha HoAman, who plays

Corie (the wife), attributes part of
her role's success to the fact that she

is a newlywed herself,
"I remember the first time we

had a fight. I was all worried," she

Humor is served, barefoot
8 Dinner theater production is a comic-success

Fast cars, big money
lp

"NETpresents a sneak'peek of
'Boiler Room'at Borah Theater

t

By Robert Moulton

Atgonsut Staff Writer

. Netvvork Event Theater hasted an advanced screening of the new
film,",Boiler Room," at the Borah Theater Wednesday night. Starring

'iovanni.,Rabisi ("The Mod Squad" ), Ben AAleck ("Armageddon" ),
;: atid Viii Diiesel'("Savmg Private Ryan" ), the film follows the initiation

of,Seth Davis (Rabiii) into the high testosterone, money-grubbing
,-'p'rid'pf stock.bypkering. Hipd by the brokerage firm, J.T.Marlin, he

enteia's world filled
- vvlth young twenty-

somethings - that
whee1 and desi tena-

''

'iously,white-lying
1

to their clients for the
sake of the all fabIed .

. "rip" (commission
for selling stock).
These kids are sales-
men, using phone

': lines with the ener-
- getic manipulation

pf well-seasoned
brokers, 'aking

: money by the mi1-

hotts. 'Sttt things Photo by Oavtd Lee

'begh tp lppk suspi ~ Vln Olesel and Giovanni Rldlsl star
cipus tp Seth as he in New Line Cinema's drama, "Boiler
penetrates deeper and Room," nationally released today.
deeper into J.T.
Marlin. Soon, Seth is caught in a whirlwind ofFBI investigations, try-
irig to please his complex father (played by a marvelous Ron Rifkin),
and attempting to maintain his bugeoning relationship with the sexy
Abbie Halpert (Nia Long). The film is funny, generally entertaining,
and wali acted by this stellar cast of young actors,

The dialogue and characterization throughout the movie is impres- - ~.
sive, The boyish Rabisi holds the pictiue together with a twisted„melo-
dramatic wonder that is constantly surprising. He is a talented, up snd
coining actor to vetch for.

Interactittg with his superbly complex father and developing rela-
.tionships, Seth's journey is in no way clichb. Very little formulaic non-
sense is found in "Boiler Room." The plot skips along quickly, twist-
ing a little here and there, but never becoming too predictable. Filled
with stock broker's liingo, "Boiler Room" is and interesting and
thought provoking look into the sociopathic world of trading tmd sell-:- ~
Iiig. Young hot shots spew energy, drive fast cars, and have an «Imost ',

'miimited amount ofmoney at their disposal.
%'ritten and directed by Ben Younger, "Boiler Room" is extremely .;:>

weII vvrltten and acted. But Younger should have stuck to writing and:. ";
htnded the directorial responsibilities to a more capable director.---~
Amtpyitigiy prettettt is the continuous use of boring, heavy-handed -'. „'":. estitera takes tbst suck way too much tinie and come across as quiti.-". >
ttseleis.

Also, the eternal use ofa harsh rap attd RAB soundtrack may catctt
'

ypu yearning for something a little less pompous. While tfte music is
good by itself attd occasionally applicabIe, it comes across as cpn- -. i
atsrttiy irritating for sounding pff the stock-brokering world —even a
youth-based one. Call it an etimic general iiation if you want, but the
rage ofEast LA snd East Coast rap just does not mix with upper class,

SesBOILERpsgs9 ~
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USED FURNITURE
Areas largest selection of couches,
beds, dressers, and all your other furni-
ture needs. Great prices and courteous
staff. Now and Then, 321 East Palouse
River Drive, Moscow. 882-7886.

Two bdrm. apartment available nowl
608 South Jefferson, top floor corner
unit. Quiet location with off-street park-
ing, Clean and modern with new appli-
ances. 340/mo. with $210 deposit.
882-3224

I

NOW LEASING FOR FY0041 CLOSE
'I TO CAMPUS newer 2br, w/d, dw, eat-in

4 ';I kitchen, large bedrooms, most units'; have a balcony. CATS O.K. Rent from
I '535-$570. rsltuck@turbonet.corn 882-

1791

fj",
'4c

,V

I

'at
I;V

i. ';
I~I

Love to draw? Share your talent with the
whole university while earning $10 per
published illustration at the Ul Argonaut.
Call 885-7845 or pick up an application
on the 3rd floor of the SUB.
Computer Support Assistant, Idaho
Commons Union 8-10hrs/wk, $6.25/hr.
To apply submit an application and cler-
ical skillsheet to Student & Temporary
Services, 108 Elmwood Apts.
Eam up to $20 per published article
while gaining experience at your
Student's Voice - the Argonaut. Call 885-
7845 or pick up an application on the 3rd
floor of the SUB.
$6000 per month processing
Government mortgage refunds. No
experience needed 1-888-649-3435
ext. 105
Exciting job opporlunity with free meals.
Hashers needed for Kappa Delta. Call
Shandra 885-5075 9am to 2pm week-
days

WORK FROM HOME $982-$5947
PT/FT 1-800-844-6138

Arby's

Arby's offers flexible scheduling, subsi-
dized tuition, (150-200 per semester),
subsidized daycare, and discounted
meals. Looking for part time day and
night positions. Starting wage $6.50

150 Peterson Dr. Moscow, ID

Parking Assistant, Conferences &
Events. variable hours, $5.40/hr. To
apply submit an application to Student &
Temporary Services, 108 Elmwood
Apts.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our cir-
culars. Free information. Call 202-452-
5942
Custodians, various departments and
hours available. Pay ranges from $5.50-
$6.50/hr. To apply submit an application
to Student & Temporary Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

PT or FT summer jobs in Moscow at a
two-pool facility, with two giant water-
slides, a one meter diving board and a
mini-lazy river. Must be enthusiastic,
highly energetic, & at least 16 yrs. old.
Jobs vary from lifeguarding to instruc-
tors to concessionaires. $6.50 to $9.50.
Contact the JLD Office for a referral in
Elmwood Apts. 106
House Cleaning job close to campus, 3-
4 hrs/wk $7.00/hr, mostly vacuuming,
mopping, cleaning bathrooms, dusting,
& other duties assigned. Previous expe-
rience with housecleaning needed and
the ability to problem solve with little
supervision. Contact the JLD Office in
Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference 00-361-
off

Events Staff, Conferences & Events.
Hours vary depending on event sched-
ule. $5.50/hr. Requires physical ability to
lift 50 pounds. A complete description
and application material is available at
www.u/daho.edu/hrs/sep. To apply sub-
mit application, resume, and labor skill-
sheet to Student & Temporary
Employment Services, Elmwood Apts.
108.
STUDENT MEDIA IS NOW ACCEPT-
ING APPLICATIONS FOR: EDITOR-IN-
CHIEF, ADVERTISING MANAGER,
GEM YEARBOOK EDITOR, AND KUOI
STATION MANAGER. APPLICA-
TIONS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE
MEDIA FRONT DESK ON THE 3RD
FLOOR OF THE SUB.

Molecular Biology Research
Assistant Amplicon Express, a rapidly
growing biotech company, seeks a
responsible, ambitious part-time
Research Assistant. Duties will include
general lab organization and mainte-
nance, preparation of media and
reagents and execution of molecular
biology protocols. Experience with
recombinant DNA techniques and DNA
analysis is preferred, but not required.
Closing date for applications is February
25, 2000. Send, email or personally
deliver resume and cover letter to;
Amplicon Express 1610 NE Eastgate
Blvd., N880 Pullman, WA 99163 Email:
ko d x. m No phone calls
please.

PreSchool Classroom Lunch Aide in
Moscow would supervise lunchtime
activities, play with children in curricu-
lum based activities, help with lunches,
teach appropriate social skills, relieve
teachers. Required: 18 yrs. old, no crim-:
inal record. Preferred: majoi1n elemen-
tary education, special education, early
childhood development, previous expe-
rience with young children. $6.00/hr M-F
11:00a,m. - 1:00 p.m. Contact the JLD
Office in Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference
00-382-off

Do you have an employment

opportunity? Advertise it

in the Cjassifjeds.

Call 885-7825

Part time position on Ul campus offers
experience working with spreadsheets &
other window-based software.
Successful candidate will likely be a
business, economics or engineering stu-
dent. Some familiarity with the highway
construction trade would be useful,
though not essential. 20 hrs/wk mini-
mum, $7.00. Contact the Job Location
& Development Office for a referral in
Elmwood Apts. 106.

River Guides: 11 full time summer posi-
tions. Responsibilities include: day-to-
day operation plus guiding both paddle
8 oar raffs, facilitating overnight camps,
fit lifejackets, shuttling large vans with
trailers with or without people, etc. Both
day & overnight trips. Ul internship pos-
sibilities for majors in Resource
Recreation & Tourism, or Recreation.
Required: Current first aid card, signifi-
cant whitewater experience rowing &/or
paddling rafts under varied water and
weather conditions, over 18 yrs., $100
licensing fee for guide license, no fish
and game violations, drug, smoke, alco-
hol free workplace. Riggins (mostly)
and/or Moscow. $70-$110/day DOE. $6-
$10/hr. Contact the JLD Office in
Elmwood Apts. 106. Reference 00-395-
off

Hotshot Crew: Serve on a 20 person
wildland fire suppression crew available
for dispatch to wildfire assignments
throughout U.S. & Canada. While not on
fire assignment, the crew works on a
variety of project work, Stationed at Mt.
Baker when not on fire duty. Must be in
excellent physical condition prior to
employment. Candidates with at least
one season of wildland fire fighting
experience are preferred. Must have a
2.0 GPA, at least half time course load,
seeking degree. Contact the JLD Office
in Elmwood Apts. 106 for a referral.
Reference 00-402-off

Youth Birthday Party Planner: Plan & put
on a birthday party for approx. 15 boys
& girls ages 6-7 years, planning & con-
ducting games, decorating, helping
supervise. Must be energetic, creative,
prefer majors in Early Childhood
Development, Early Childhood
Education, Recreation. 5-10 hrs,
$8.00/hr. In Moscow. Contact the JLD
Office in Elmwood Apts. 106 for a refer-
ral. Reference 00-410-off

Scientific Assistant, Environmental
Biotechnology Institute. $6.00/hr,
20hrs/wk, variable. A complete descrip-
tion and application material is available
at www.uidaho.edu/hrs/sep, To apply
submit an application, resume, refer-
ences and laborer skillsheet to Student
& Temporary Employment Services, 108
Elmwood Apts.

Summer Job h Internship Fair

Over 100 employers
Wedw March 1, 2000

Kibbie Dome, 10 AM to 4 PM

wtfifw.uidaho.edu/cooped/SJIF students
See Feb. 25 Argonaut Insert!

Local Recreation Internship (May 25-
Aug 24). Recreation intern will plan and
implement a summer recreation pro-
gram in Troy. 30-40hrs per week and
paid up to $200 per week. For more
information call Sue at (208) 835-3641.

River Guide Interns/Trainees. 6 full time
summer positions, usually 11 days on,
three days off. Responsibilities include:
day-to-day operation plus guiding both
paddle & oar raffs, facilitating overnight
camps, loading equipment, mainte-
nance & repair of equipment, stack & tie
down boats, and more. Required:
Current first aid card, over 18 yrs. Drug,
smoke, alcohol free workplace. Located
in Riggins and/or Moscow. $1800+ tips-
9wks, $70-$100/day after internship. For
more information and application con-
tact the JLD Office in Elmwood Apts.
106. Reference 00-390-off

Fraternities - Sororities -Clubs
Student Groups Student organizations
earn $ 1,000-$2,000 with the easy cam-
pusfundraiser.corn three hour fundrais-
ing event. No sales required.
Fundraising dates are filling quickly, so
call today! Contact
campusfundraiser.corn, (888) 923-3238,
or visit www.campusfundraiser.corn

Need Help filling out your tax return'?
VITA, the Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program sponsored by the
University of Idaho Law School will help
you with basic returns. Bring your tax
forms and other necessary information
to the University of Idaho Law School
basement on any Saturday beginning
February 19 from 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM
for free tax assistance or call 885-7733
for details.

CJ's would like to thank Uofl students for
making us the Best Place for Buffalo
Wings, Best Bar for Selections, Best
Night Club, and Best Place to Dance.

COR VA THEATRE
LEON DARDO

PHOTO

HO iy88888
7:00 9:20 NIGHILv

BARG. Mai'. 1:00 4:00 SaT4uv-MGN

AUDIAN THEATRE
BEING Jmm MAL.KOVm

Nominated for 3Academy Awaids!
~ BeSt CNreator

~eo Screen pbiy

'mj c445 TiiieHTLV

Bargain Matinee
4:30 Sat-Stzg-MGN

DENZEL WASHINGTON c}Ot}

THE
NIGHILV

I

Winter
K/ds Series

1 the ntsi MDTIS 1:30 SaT-SUNMCN

Brused Books from science to science
fiction. Buy, sell, trade. Mon.-Fri. 114
Sat. 10-6 North 105 Grand Pullman 334-
7898

Comics
Tundra by Chad Carpenter
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ACROSS
1 Chunk
5 Pudgy

10 Campus area
14 60 minutes
15 One who likes

solitude
16 —Major
17 Designer Gucci
18 Spry
19 Stmple
20 Lower part of a

wall
22 Safe places
24 Last letter
25 GambleVs need
26 Astute
29 Self-assured

one
33 Coin-toss word
34 Old word for

36 toe
37 Shade tree
38 Increases
39 Shahn or Hogan
40 Priest's wear
41 Knocks
42 Mistaken
44 Perched
47 Fleshy
48 Artist Paul—
49 Have supper
50 Facet
53 Suspension
58 Cat's cry
59 Dot in the ocean

1 2 3

61 Follow
62 Sommer of

films
63 Part of U.S.N.A.
64 Movie pooch
65 Husky vehicle
66 Forest clearing
67 After that

DOWN
1 "The Young

Lions" author
2 "Whatever—

wants..."
3 Autobahn car
4 Preserved baby

shoes
5 Put
6 Company

symbol
7 Textbook

division
8 Harris of "thirty-

something"
9 Earlier

10 Lines
11 Russia's-

Mountains
12 Subordinate, for

short
13 Calendar boxes
21 Uses a Singer
23 Part of a play
25 Red Sea

vessels
26 Remove fleece

5 7

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

F LAP SCRAM
PPNA LLAMA RILE
LOTS EAGER AREA
KNEADED N I BBLED

DIP OUI
RESET ODA OATER
A LAN POOR L Y ORO
YOUAREMYD EST I NY
OPT APPLES EL I A
NEEDS HEN EASEL

UP S FOR
GA I NSAY K I NDRED
AMOK CUR I E ROVE
DATE KR I LL OPEN
SHAD STOOD PENS

10-2t-99 f999, Unded Feature Syndicate

27 "Howdy!" 45 Distorted
28 Stallone role 46 R.N.'s specialty
30 Tramps 47 Ladybug
31 Pizzeria sights 50 Actor Ed—
32 Piquant 51 Auction off
34 Swap 52 Jab
35 Jump on one 53 Edison's

foot middle name
38 27 Down, for 54 Necklace

one aft
42 "King Kong" 55 oct Ogden

actress Fay 56 Quote
43 Drumming 57 Dash

sound 60 Actor Mineo

8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15

17 18
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24 25

26 27 8
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34 35
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A'its CommNsion
Associated Press

BOISE, Idaho —The Idaho
Commission on the Arts has rein-
stated its leading grants specialist
who had been fired by former
director Frederick Hebert.

Hebert resigned last week in the
aneimath of his attempted dis-
missal of Maria Estrada.

Commissioner Nancy Sue
Wallace of Coeur d'Alone said
Estrade was reinstated with back
pay

Wallace said an interim direc-
torr will be named in a few days

Hebert began the job April 1,

1998, replacing Margot Knight,
who resigned jn 1997 aAer serving
as executive director for over seven
years.

"The commission is really
pleased with the progress the
agency has made over the last cou-
ple years," Commissioner John
Bennett of Kooskia said on
Monday. "It wants to make sure the
successful work doesn't get messed
up by personnel problems."

Bennett has served on the 13-
member commission for two years.

Commission Chairman James P.
Mertz of Caldwell declined to com-
ment on the circumstances sur-
rounding Hebert's resignation.

Boiler Room
~ BOILER Continued from page 8

capital-rich Wall Street.
The film is rather good, though,

and deserves a look-see. Network
Event Theaters'onsistently holds
free advanced screenings of new
films throughout the schoo1 year at
UI. NET makes most of their
money by continually advertising,
and students are forced to sit
through it. But hey, it's free. Lines
begin forming early at these events.
Ifyou want the good seats, show up
at least 30 minutes early.

The films are usually beamed in

by satellite, forcing rather mediocre
sound and a smaller screen format,
but also allowing for dialogues
between the audience and the talent
of the movie (I.e. the actors) after-

wards.
Boiler Room did not have

such a showcase but "Three to
Tango" did earlier this year. The
next advance showing will be the
highly anticipated summer block-
buster "Mission to Mars" on March
8. NET will be showcasing this
film on 35mm film reels, preserv-
ing more of the sound and picture
quality originally intended, but not
allowing for conversations with the
talent. "Mission to Mars" will also
be free and the tickets will go
quickly for this one These free
early showings of movies are an
aspect of campus that demands a
look.
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Estrade returns to the Idaho
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STRATA Inc. congratuiates the University of Idaho, Hoffman

Construction, os rut', Yost Grube Hall and KPFF on the successful

completion o ef the Idaho Commons project. STRATA appreci-

ated the oppo unih rtunity to provide geotechnicai and materials

testing services for this project.

Strata inc,

1428 S. Main Street, Moscow, ID 83843

Tel: 208 882 1006
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Jackie Esworthy was killed by a drunk driver
one week after her high school graduation.

What should you do to stop a friend from driving drunk7
Whatever you have to.

Friends don't Iet friends drive drunk.
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Casa de Oro
Family Mexican

Restaurants R'antina
415 S. Main, Moscow ~ 883-0536

~ ~ ~ ~

8ll regular flavored dnfnhs

Z for $500

~ ~

I auto aeghan
Starts at 10:30~ No Cover

DJ 8 brtnh Spectals
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MONDAY - IDAYB SAPPY SOUR 3 P.M. - e P.M.

FREE APPETIZERS AND FABULOUS OR(g SPEC(ALS

~
'" . Al's Karaoke Night

Spm - 2am
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8-1ppm „"',l""''"-'IllllesgllletnROSE!
$1.25 Drafts

$3.00 Jack Dafjieji;.,'.s .I ''. '21%eNaiIDlnner

Shots and Drafts-:" "-':-- "- "Iennit

9atarday lr sunday

kbruary 19th 8 30th
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town Moscow ~ 882-2050Down

Saturday C'uervo Party
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jsaturdayI
and

,;-'Sunday
," Brunch
i 9:30'am

—4 pm

Ladies Night
EveryThursday

No Cover for Ladies
Guy's $3.00

Live band 9;00p,m,

$1.00 18oz. Domestic Draft
8-10p.m.

Ladies receive 1 free draft
[Pizza by the Slice $.75]

Eatb Da,Drinkb Ni ht

John's Alley"
ss4 E. csttl
Moscow

$3.00cover

Local band Mazeo opening for
Discohesive from Seattle
Music begins at 9;30
Drink speciale include Happy
Hour Micro pitchers

DSttr$3.00cover
Music from Discohesive opening up
for Civilized Animals from Spokane

Music begins at 9:30
Bud 8. Bud Light tubs - $2.50

tile
gaKlell
lollge

in I e Hole rrseow

ladies Hllh4 Ever y Thurs¹ayt
Ladies Receive Oltgcomrsil jl. entary well drink

" uesday - DIaft@aIS on all Beer

nesday - 9cr Well Drgg
*

Thursda - Ladies Appredation Night

,Sttttsr SaturSay+I

Sunday - Skxxly L Clamdlggeis $2.00

Don'4 f orle% Blue Non¹ayst
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HOME OF THE
32 OZ TljB

WEDNESDAY IS PEANUT NIGHT
(FREE PEANUTSI)

Buy Your Club Card Today!
~ It's cheap (only $20 for the year 2000)
~ The first beer for Club Card holders is always 1/2 off
~ Daily drawings for free beer from Sam-8 pm to Club

Card holders

DVD Big Screen

drink speclals

live music

billiards

air hockey

pool

shumeboard

foosban open@6;00
**

drink speciais
best grub in town from 7-11

www.CadillacJacks.corn

'"Q domestic pitchers
"live" music 9:30

by Sagbooz1

r~sd
Ladies Wight
Ladies get in ''freen

"allure IeeeBerla ere Beare" a"d 8+ ~" ~ueks

~Frida
'*$5 bottomless draft

"live" music 9:30

by SWN~00K1

5aturda

'RIDAY NIGHT
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Country Nig ht
DRINK SPECIALS ALL NIGHT
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